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www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za                                                                  Monday, 9 March 2020 

GOT The Greenlight, post SA Classic, with his pleased trainer, Joe Soma. (Candiese Lenferna). 

Soma bags another G1 with bargain buy 
Trainer surprised that experts and punters ignored Equus Champ 

HORSEPLAYERS have short memories, and Joe Soma, delighted with Got The Greenlight’s  
excellent win in the Gr1 SA Classic over 1800m at Turffontein, said he was simultaneously annoyed 
that just a few experts gave his 2019 Equus Champion Two-Year-Old a chance in Saturday’s race. 

“I’m surprised that our leading tipsters couldn't find 
Got The Greenlight in their first four selections. How 
do you work that out? Tipping is a hard game, I 
know we all make mistakes, but why did they favour 
handicap winners ahead of an established Gr1  
winning champion? It baffles me, because I believe 
that proven top horses should be followed and  
celebrated. I’m not saying everyone should have 
tipped him to win, of course not, but he deserved 
some recognition.” 
 
Got The Greenlight drifted to 14-1 in the betting and 
paid a whopping R18,60 for a tote win, proving that 
the betting public also viewed him as a runner with 
only marginal hopes. 
 
Soma explained his disappointment. “Don’t get me 
wrong. I’m not saying our experts are mediocre, far 
from it. But there seems to be an all-round apathy in 

our industry. Years ago the scribes and the betting 
public followed our track stars with vigour, and the 
top runners were written about, revered in our  
publications. On Saturday I couldn’t even find an 
honour roll of previous Classic winners to refer to. 
 
“I am worried that people are giving up on the pride 
and tradition that makes horse racing great. We 
need to recover elements of racing that keep the 
public interest alive and make them passionate 
again. In my view we are neglecting the basics.” 
 
Soma’s is a racing purist’s approach, one shared by 
increasingly fewer enthusiasts in an era where the 
old-time fanatics are disappearing and being  
replaced by a new, young generation arguably 
more focused on quick fixes, basic information and 
instant gratification, not on who sired the winners, 
won the 1975 Durban July or rode the  (to page 2) 
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GOT The Greenlight strides away to win the Gr1 SA Classic with the easily recognisable Bernard 
Fayd’Herbe doing the power steering. (Candiese Lenferna). 

SOMA’s GREENLIGHT (fm p1) 
 
1980 Summer Cup winner. 
 
Soma lamented: “It is sad to see the older fans  
falling away, but I guess racing will survive all the 
same. If there are only two horses left to race, there 
will be two die-hard fans next to the track cheering 
them on and it will still be exciting.” 
 
Aside from all that, the SA Classic was a testament 
to Got The Greenlight’s talent, the potency of his 
sire, Gimmethegreenlight and Soma’s ability to  
prepare runners for the big occasion. 
 
This was an 8

th
 career Gr1 winner for the  

Turffontein trainer’s small stable and he  
commented: “I am proud of what my team has 
achieved, we’ve never had a big string and even in 
the days we had some buying power (notably from 
Markus Jooste), we only got to buy one or two ex-
pensive horses in a year. Recently we’ve had to 
fully go back to finding the best ‘cheapies’ available. 
 
“Luckily, I spotted Gimmethegreenlight as a  
potential top stallion in his early days, so we were 
chuffed to pick up Got The Greenlight for R120,000 
as a yearling at the Cape Premier Sale. We’ve 
bought another 11 off his offspring since, all at  
decent prices. 
 
“Got The Greenlight was a beautiful yearling, light in 
the middle, weak behind and he splayed a bit, but 
those are things one has to forgive sometimes 
when a yearling makes appeal. We were a bit hard 
on him as a two-year-old, he raced seven times and 
won four, and then we gave him a break into the 
Gauteng summer. 

“I knew he’d mature in time, and when I saw him in 
the parade ring on Saturday I was very pleased, 
he’s maturing fast now and he looked fantastic, I 
had a few other trainers remarking on his good 
looks before the race.” 
 
Soma said that the Got The Greenlight’s Cape trip 
and his below-par run in the CTS Mile would’ve 
been one of the factors that put punters off, though 
he only finished 3.3-lengths in fifth behind the win-
ner, Count Jack. “We had all the travel issues, one 
of the toughest experiences I’ve been through as a 
trainer. After being stuck and having to be trained in 
quarantine for several weeks, Got The Greenlight 
became aggressive in Cape Town. He is normally 
laid back and while he was well for the race, he was 
obviously plagued by the strange experiences  
leading to the race, and his foreign surroundings.  
 
“Also he raced wide and got caught in the  
Southeaster that day. I don’t believe the 2nd, third 
and fourth horses will ever beat him again.  
Travelling to the Cape with a horse in future is 
something I will have to think very hard about. 
 
“There are some wonderful races on the Cape  
programme, as we know, we’d all like to compete 
and win them, but we’re entirely on the back foot 
coming from Gauteng with all the restrictive  
protocols. I hope to God the EU’s audit will be  
successful, otherwise we’ll have to reconsider this  
situation and come up with new measures to level 
the playing fields.” 
 
Soma thanked jockey Bernard Fayd’Herbe for a top 
ride on Got The Greenlight and said: “Gavin Lerena 
went for Shango so we had a choice between  
Richard Fourie and Bernard, but I knew that (to p4) 
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SOMA’S GREENLIGHT (fm p2) 
 
Richard had stable commitments and I believed Bernard’s style would suit our runner. 
 
“I was impressed with Bernard’s professional approach. When he stepped into the paddock he knew all 
about Got The Greenlight and had studied his form, which made our pre-race planning easy. He’s a top 
rider.” 
 
Got The Greenlight is owned in partnership by Soma, Dayalan Chinsammy and Hassen Adams, who bred 
the colt at his Nadeson Park Stud. Soma said that their charge will probably follow the Daily News-Durban 
July route, always popular with trainers of high quality three-year-olds.  - tt. 

GREEN Haze, one of two Listed winners on Classic Day for trainer Alec Laird. (JC Photos). 

BSA graduates shine in Classic Day features 
BLOODSTOCK South Africa graduates were in fine form at Turffontein on Saturday, with all of 
Springs Of Carmel, War Room, Lady Of Steel and Green Haze notching up feature race victories. 

An R80 000 buy from the 2019 Cape Yearling Sale, 
the Klawervlei Stud bred Springs Of Carmel made it 
win number two, from just three starts, when run-
ning out a clear-cut winner of the Listed The Citizen 
Ruffian Stakes over 1000m. 
 
The Captain Of All filly, who races for Mr Johnny 
Peter, accounted for fellow Bloodstock South Africa 
graduate Rabbedoe by a length and a quarter. 
 
Springs Of Carmel, who was ridden to victory by 
Piere Strydom, is out of the five time winning  
Dynasty mare House Of Lorraine. 
 
The Listed TAB Storm Bird Stakes (1000m) was 
won by the unbeaten Ndoro Stud bred colt War 
Room. He made it win number three from as many 
starts when running out a length and a quarter 

winner of the race.  War Room has won all three 
starts by an aggregate of more than eight lengths. 
 
The Storm Bird Stakes was a clean sweep for BSA 
runners with graduates War Room, Winter Stories 
and Slalom Queen finishing 1-2-3 respectively. 
Owned by the Hyperpaint Syndicate, War Room 
(Judpot –Magnificent Maggie) was a R120 000 pur-
chase from the 2019 Emperors Palace National 
Yearling Sale. 
 
Yet another BSA graduate to maintain an unbeaten 
record at Turffontein was the Johan Janse Van 
Vuuren trained Lady Of Steel, who romped home to 
a facile 2.25 length win in the G3 Racing. It’s A Rush 
Acacia Handicap (1600m) under jockey Chase Mau-
jean. Now unbeaten in four starts, the Lammerskraal 
Stud bred filly was a R700,0000 buy (to page 6) 
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BSA GRADS SHINE (fm p4) 
 
from the 2018 Emperors Palace National 2YO Sale. 
 
A daughter of Varsfontein Stud’s red-hot sire  
Gimmethegreenlight and G1 Empress Club Stakes  
winner Fair Maiden, the regally bred Lady Of Steel  
races for Mr and Mrs Renier Breitenbach. 

 
Green Haze provided sire Gimmethegreenlight 
and breeders Lammerskraal Stud with more 
feature race success when that four-year-old 
gelding ran out a half-length winner of the 
Listed Drum Star Handicap (1800m). 
 
Trained by Alec Laird and ridden to victory by former 
champion jockey S’Manga Khumalo, Green Haze took 
his earnings to R583 000. The consistent Green Haze 
was a R350 000 buy from the 2017 National Yearling 
Sale. –BSA. LADY Of Steel, Gr3 Acacia Handicap. (JCP) 

Congratulations to Riverton Stud’s Riverside Grooms Co-op on Springs of Carmel (Captain of All x 
House Of Lorraine) who won the Listed Ruffian Stakes on Saturday. The Riverside Grooms  
pin-hooked Springs of Carmel from Klawervlei Stud and sold her for R80 000. 

 A chance to bet into commingled Australian Jackpots 
FOLLOWING the successful launch of commingling into a Tabcorp Jackpot pool on the Flemington 
race meeting in Melbourne on Saturday, TAB will offer commingled Jackpot bets on selected  
Australian meetings daily from today, Monday 9 March. 

TAB online customers who get going early will be 
able to play a Jackpot (called a Quaddie in Australia) 
on one or more selected Australian meetings for 
thoroughbreds daily. 
 
The vast majority of such meetings are run in the 
afternoon and Jackpot pools generally close from 
06.30 to 07:30 South African time. 
 
TAB will also operate a commingled Jackpot pool on 

a selected Australian harness meeting daily. Most 
harness meetings in Australia are run at night and 
Jackpots on such meetings normally close from 
11:00 onwards, enabling TAB in-store customers to 
bet as well. 
 
“Commingled Jackpots on Australian races are an 
exciting opportunity for our customers,” said a TAB 
spokesman. The net pool on the Flemington Jack-
pot on Saturday was some R25 million.—TAB. 
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Summer Pudding was badly cut as a ‘baby’ 
 
SATURDAY’s Mauritzfontein/Wilgerbosdrift-owned Gr1 SA Fillies Classic winner, Summer Pudding 
(Silvano, photo), encountered a big setback when she was a yearling. Steven Jell of Maurtitzfontein told: 
“Every year we put the yearlings who are not going to the sales in what we call a ‘Keep Camp’. It’s a 70-
hectare wire-fenced area on the Mauritzfontein farm. These are the yearlings we keep to race for ourselves. 
Summer Pudding was one of them. She stayed in the bushveld paddock for several months alongside the 
others held back for us. They don’t get prepped for the sale, just play around and grow for an extended 
spell until they are sent out to trainers. One day Summer Pudding ran into a fence. She happened to be at 
the front of the young, playfully charging pack and when she stopped, a few ran into her, pushed her into 
the fence and she sliced her off-hind badly. We had her treated and stitched, for a while we worried that she 
might not make it to a racetrack but thankfully she recovered well and the rest is now history. Summer Pud-
ding is unbeaten after five runs, heading for Triple Tiara success and getting better. Jell considered: “Some 
of the old-school horsemen say, ‘the good ones often hurt themselves’ ”.  Summer Pudding’s dam, Cherry 
On The Cake (Strike Smartly) has a nice colt by What A Winter going to BSA’s National Sale. He is named 
Banderbilt, and his Lot Number is 85. The mare also has a Gimmethegreenlight filly at foot, and is in foal 
again to Silvano—tt. 

Praise for Lyle following three wins 
 
LYLE Hewitson rode three winners on his weekend debut over two 
meetings in Japan and Fast Track’s Hans Ebert wrote on Saturday: 
“Lyle Hewitson winning today - his first day of racing (in Japan) 
aboard Masahaya Nice had everything to do with the young South 
African rider - the confidence in himself, his will to succeed and the 
experience he gained riding no-hopers in Hong Kong - The School 
Of Hard Knocks - and against world class riders like Zac Purton 
and Joao Moreira, plus from watching and learning and riding for 
trainer Douglas Whyte. This was a winner in a distance dirt race at 
Nakayama and, because of precautionary measures against the 
virus COVID-19 to an empty house, but the winning ride would not 
have gone unnoticed by trainers, owners and the racing media. 
Time will tell what happens in the two months Lyle will be riding in 
Japan. What’s key is that he’s got off the mark, that win is being 
talked about and it’s now all about what opportunities come his way 
and knowing when to pick the best with the future in mind.”  - tt. LYLE Hewitson, Big In Japan! 
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Mess it up and come back? 

“SADLY, it’s farewell to this little legend,” tweeted Charles 
Savage (right) about Australia-bound Mathew de Kock on 
Classic Day, when there were farewell celebrations in Mike 
de Kock’s ‘Fun Box’, hugs were shared and Diane de Kock 
served her son with a delicious chocolate cake (to  
complement the brannewyn). “F&$# it up properly in Aussie 
and then come home safe! Seriously though, all the best 
mate, go make us all very proud!” Charles continued. We 
share his sentiments and we wish Mat all the best. The 
chances of the young De Kock messing things up are as 
remote as our honourable government getting things right. 
Calculate the odds if you wish. 

VETERAN Cape Town based artist, author and musician, 
Tony Ridgway, is recording a new album with his band 
Rocking Horse, established in 1985. The album is due in 
June. Tony also likes to draw cats and horses, and these 
sketches will be rocking their way into homes soon. 

They’re long not over the ridge! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
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